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main lighting force goes into action. because it had been the custom ahvays advertised “ the sale of whisky Avitli all from legislative remedies, there is a
This is its incapable members, as tender- to have one. HoAvever, at last accounts the Avickedness taken out of it.” The Avliole cluster of temperance activities
ly cared for as possible. Every church that church Avas continuing its second saloon Avent out of business in six which are designed to operate directly
What relation does the local church ought to he and can he a living force in service Sunday evenings from a sense months. I am afraid that the ordinary on the individual, and which have for
sustain to the community?
th e community. Let us see Avhat a of duty; seventy-five members attend; saloon is irreformable, and that a v c must their main purpose preventing, sup1. The local church cannot help the church can do.
and the other tAVO hundred and fifty accept this fact as. a v c do accept the pressing, and finally eradicating the
community very much unless it is pracIt can make an intelligent study of its members stay at home Avliile the minis- fact that it is a “ social necessity,” as the craving for intoxicants. The total abtically unanimous that it is there for community.
ter continues to wear himself out pre- garbage-barrel on the sideAvalk is a so- stinence propaganda gets men, women
that purpose. And this opens up at
Every local church has its o a v ii local paring a sermon for a Sunday evening cial necessity for the prowling cat and and children to sign the pledge, and
once one of the regular weaknesses of problem. With some it is the working service and preaching it to a people for other reasons, hut it is hardly possi- surrounds them with religious restraints
nearly all of our churches. They are man; Avitli some the foreigner; with aa'I io are already saturated with ser- ble to make its contents sweet. The in order to enable them to keep
not organized to light the battles of the others the city slum : Avitli others it is a mons, and who, probably, if their o a v ii saloons are the Aveeds that grow in the their promises. It disseminates as
Lord so much as to fight tlieir own, problem of a Sabbath-breaking commu- pastor is to he taken as authority, garden of our American civilization. widely as possible truthful and not exB E S T W INTER P A T E N T S ,
$4.25.
very often. That is to say, in many nity ; again it is a local problem of would he much better off spending that It would not he a healthy state of mind aggerated knowledge of the baneful inchurches the minister feels obliged to educated,rich,aristocratic surroundings; time with tlieir families at home.
for our gardener to get into to persuade fluence of alcohol; it endeavors to saA'e
B E S T S P R IN G P A T E N T S ,
4 .5 0 .
use all his strength and tact and elo- and in another ease it is the problem of
Including Pillsbury’s Best,
The relation of the local church to himself that, as the Aveeds do grow in the children so that they may grow up
quence and persuasiveness in keeping too many other churches close hy. But the community may also determine its spite of all the grubbing lie does, it is without the taste for liquor. It endeaArBEST ROLLERS,
4.25.
his church good-natured, or satisfied or any local church has some community. influence as a factor in the political better to foster their growth, and when ors to strip the saloon of its garb of
peaceable. I often think of wliat Dr. It must take account of its surroundings and social life of a city or a ncighbor- they have groAvn lusty and rank, and respectability, so that men a v Iio have
ALSO COAL OF ALL K INDS.
GRAIN AND FEED.
Duryea said once: “ The church is not and study them. A [church might do borhood.
uvve poisoned the delicate plants, to go any self-respect Avill stay away from it.
a place to work in ; it is a force to Avell to advise often together about its
What attitude shall the church tiike to out and tie a red ribbon on them, or The latter is not without its grave imwork w ith.” Yet many a pastor feels near-by surroundings. Of course the political and social history as it is being pin some paper gewgaAVS about them portance. As soon as the saloon is digthat his .struggle consists in pacifying community is often larger than local made? So far as the church in America as a\ (‘ do on the Christmas tree for the nified as a place Avliere men may seek
S U C C E S S O R T O L E I G H & W I N G A T E . belligerent members, constantly calling surrounding; hut the near-by character
has gone, it has not yet developed any- children, and then sit around and ad- their recreation, all the harriers against
on exacting members, trying to convert of a local community may often deter- thing like English “Nonconformist mire them.
saloon-going are tliroAvn dotvii and the
un-Christian members.
He Is ex- mine for a church its entire program for conscience” in politics. Dr. Dale’s
The truest policy is to consider the doors are thrown wide open for the culhausted by his work within the church activity.
Congregational church in Birmingham
loon an excrescence on the body poli- tivation of the taste of intoxicants. The
and has no hope of ever being able to
There Avas a fashionable church in Avas a distinct factor in every political tic and to treat it as a skillful physician liquor traffic thrives on the growing dedo much work with it. The condition N cav York City that.*sold its property movement affecting the life of the city. treats an ulcer. The Supreme Court of mand for alcoholics, and in many inof many churches is the condition of a and moved out of its old surroundings The politicians and voters always asked, the United States in the case of CroAvley stances saloons deliberately set to Avork
of English native soldiers in a feAV years ago because the people in “ I I o a v Avill Dr. Dale’s church vote in vs. Christensen voices this policy when to increase this demand hy Avays and
Treat all deseases known to Pedalology, in a scientific manner, regiment
India during a revolt. The general in the neighborhood Avere becoming so this election? What a v i 11 it do in this it says: “ By the general concurrence of means Avell known to the trade. By
Results practical- Deformed Footwear permanently remedied. command of the army corps telegraphed poor and disreputable. I should think matter of nominees?”
opinion of eArery civilized and Christian using a political influence they gather
We can tap your shoes in a thorough, workmanlike manner in haste to the colonel of this regiment that would have been the A*erv best rea- What political party in America yet community, there are feAV sources of their victims about them; hy dispensing
to come at once and help him put down son for staying there and making tlie seriously considers the church as a fac- crime and misery to society equal to the salted drinks they compel men to return
— and promptly.
a mutiny among the natives; and the community better. One of the large tor in political movements? That it is dram-shop, where intoxicating liquors for repeated doses; by cultivating false
colonel telegraphed back that he was churches in Boston a few years ago factor, no one questions, under certain are sold in small quantities, to he drunk notions of hospitality through the treatSOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS
sorry he couldn’t come because he was found itself confronted with the problem conditions.
at tlie time, and are sold indiscriminately ing custom they urge men to drink
exceedingly busy putting down a little of a down-town church building and an
In the matter of Temperance it is un- to all parties applying. The statistics when they do not Avant to, and Avhen
mutiny of his own in his own regiment! up-town membership. The surround- doubtedly true that tlie churches of of every State s Iio a v a greater amount of they knoAV they have had too much;
— ALSO TIIE—
IIow many ministers are so busy quell- ings of the church Avere boarding-houses. Topeka, for example, are knoAvn to he crime and misery attributable to the hy adulterating liquors Avitli certain
ing mutinies in their own churches that A A’ery Avise and Christian study of the for prohibition and against the repeal of use of ardent spirits obtained at these poisons they create a physical condition
they never think of using their churches local surroundings hy that church re- the law. The Avhisky men know this retail liquor-saloons than to any other of nerve to he remedied only hy another
to fight the outside enemy!
sulted in the call to its pulpit of a Chris- and to a certain extent they respect it source. The sale of such liquors in this drink; hy many little favors of friendI do not think it is the main business tian man who grasped the situation, and as an opposing force to tlieir laAvless- Avay lias therefore been, at all times, hy ship the saloon-keeper ingratiates himof a minister to be “ constantly preach- that church is noA\r in close touch with ness. But Avhen it comes to reckoning the courts of every State, considered as self into the respect of the poor m an;
ing to his church members to keep them those hoarding house.-., preaching the Avith the churches as organizations the proper subject of legislative regula- lie alloAVS liis side room to he used hy
Christians,” as Mr. Moody says. And gospel Avliere it is nAast needed and during political campaigns, there is no tion. Not only may a license he ex- the contractor to pay off his m en; he
yet that is what a good many of us feel serving the community which from such distinct, positive acknoAvledgement acted from the keeper of the saloon cashes the checks, lie obliges Avith a
obliged to do, and the community gets physical nearness is naturally depend- of their relation to the community as before a glass of his liquor can he dis- loan of a dollar Avlien one gets into a
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR HOT WEATHER. very little help from the local church ent on that church for spiritual life.
exists in the Nonconformist conscience posed of, hut restrictions may he im- tight place; and so, in a thousand and
when it is so busy helping itself or using
The same rule Avould hold good in of the English churches.
posed as to the class of persons to Avhom one ways interlinked Avitli a man’s life,
up its strength in looking after its own almost every case. The nearest church
I belieA’e this time Avill come very they may he sold, and the hours of the the saloon winds its net about a man.
interests so much that it has nothing to a social need in a community ought soon for the churches of America. The da}' and the days of the Aveek on Avliicli Men in the whirl of city life say that
left to give to the world. The main to supply the need. There are many time Avhen the local church Avill hear so the saloon may he opened. Their sale the tyranny compelling them to adopt
Our LADIES’ KID OXFORDS in Black and Russet, at $1.50 business of a church and its pastor is to churches standing in the midst of un- close a relation to the community in its in that form may5 he absolutely pro- drinking habits that is exercised hy the
Boarding- political and social life that it Avill domin- hibited. It is a question of public ex- saloon is as galling and as irresistible
move on the enemy outside. It ought Christian neighborhoods.
and $1.25, are Bargains in every sense of the word.
to be organized for that purpose. The houses, tenements, factories, saloons, ate actual to he seen. I do not discredit pediency and public morality, and not as tlie lasli compelling the slave to his
members of the churches ought not to e\Ten stand within a few blocks of very or minimize results in a tangible, forcible of Federal laA\r. The police poAver of round of irksome labor. The only
O T H E R S A T 98c, 69c, AND 49c.
think of the pastor as a man whose many churches. Instead of moving out way, not u o a v the real influence of the the State is fully competent to regulate remedy is to chain this tyrant as far as
B P REMEMBER WE ARE LEADERS IN LOW PRICES. main business consists in calling on of such disagreeable surroundings the church in the social life of the communi- the business, to mitigate its evils, or to may he, to restrain him in his pernicious
them during the Aveek and preaching to churches ought to feel that the material ty today. But it is not usefully crystal- suppress it entirely. As it is a busi- activity, “ to cry out and not cease,”
them Sunday. They ought to think of for the gospel is right at hand and act lized as it sometime Avill he. When ness attended Avith danger to the com- that the people may appreciate the dan1 2 5 WATER
him as a missionary to the people a v Iio accordingly. There is a good deal of that time comes, the local church Avill munity, it may, as already said, be en- ger that lies behind the swinging doors,
STREET,
are not church members, and his great romance in working for a heathen Avho discover for itself a strength and an op- tirely prohibited, or may be permitted all the more terrible because it is inS E L L E R S OL G OOD S H O E S .
business in the use of time and strength is sinful, and dirty and repulsive if lie portunity that Avill open up its spiritual under such conditions as Avill limit to sidious. I believe that in laboring to
to consist in getting hold of the commu- is four thousand miles away. When life in ways that iio a v it does not knoAV. the utmost its evils.” On this very create an antipathy against the saloon I
nity. The pastoral relation is the he moves up into the next block and
The local church is independent, hut highest legal authority all excise legis- am doing a good thing for the commustrongest and most affectionate when •AA^e see him and hear him and feel him it is also socially hound up AArith its neigh- lation is based. The strong arm of the nity at large. I believe that the more
pastor and people are working together close by, it is not so romantic to save borhood and the community in general. laAv is necessary to prevent Avhat would odium I can cast on the business of
I F YOU WANT A GOOD T R A D E IN
for the community, not where the pastor him, hut lie may need saA'ing just the No life Avorthy of the name can he devel- otherwise he a rank and noxious growth saloon-keeping and the practice of sais making a constant round of calls on same. And that is the church’s busi- oped in any church Avliicli does not care- poisoning the moral atmosphere. Excise loon-going the more I Avill save that
ness: man’s saving. It is not the fully and Avith enthusiasm horn of Chris- laAvs must be rooted in fundamental great throng of the Avcak who are more
his own church members.
On-the other hand, the pastor ought church’s business to liaA'e a beautiful lo- tian growth, go out toward the commu- moral principles, and not out-run popu- or less slaves to the craving for intoxito feel that his members are converted cation in a beautiful section of tlie city nity to redeem it for everlasting uses. lar sentiment. Such laAvs restrain the cants, the more I Avill protect the deChristian people already, a v Iio ha\re far away from the sin and poverty and No church can expect to grow finan- vicious and take aAvay the stones of fenseless Avives and the helpless children
grown beyond the place where they shame of humanity. But it is its busi- cially or intellectually or spiritually stumbling from the pathway of the and the cheerless homes of the victims
OH
need to be coddled and petted for fear ness to knoAV at first hand, in close which does not give itself for the weak. Though they may not make a of drink. The more I endeavor to
they Avon’t come to church or contribute quarters, Avhat human need is and work world with the same fearless unselfish people sober and they cannot result in create a public opinion against the
to the financial support or keep from for it. An intelligent, continuous study ness that marked the sacrifice of the legislating drunkenness entirely out of liquor traffic hy telling its iniquities, hy
quarreling Avitli one another.
of its local surroundings Avill in many Son of Man. The local church has no existence, still they can remove far revealing the hideous immoralities too
GO TO
The trouble with a good many of our cases determine for a church its entire right to exist if its object in existing is from a man the temptation to drink and often associated Avith it, hy painting it
churches is that they are not exercised in life work. Such a study Avill repay purely local. It has a right to exist if thus alloAV him of himself to sober up. as it really is, responsible for much of
They can cripple and even entirely de- the poverty, distress and miseries of our
aggressive Christian Avork in the com- any church that really Avants to do it is like leaven in the lump.
munity. 1 believe that the best Avay to Christ’s Avork not. in itself hut Avitli
And leaven that is not put into stroy the agencies that make a people modern life, I am guarding the best inthe lump soon becomes as useless as drunk. The province of the law is to terest of the people. Public opinion is
142 W ater S treet,
H a llo w ell. edify a church is not to be constantly itself.
The relation of a church to its near- salt that has lost its savor. There will protect the weak and keep the vultures America’s omnipotent force, it can do
preaching to it and calling upon it, but
putting it to Avork trying to convert the by community may determine the num- dawn for our churches a glorious possi- from swooping down on those Avho all things, and nothing is hard or impossible to it. At its shrine the greatworld. The people in our churches ber and character of its public services. bility Avhen in every golden service, in have fallen hy tlie wayside.
A study of the liquor legislation in est leaders Ij o a v doAvn and adore. He
For example, the Sunday evening every prayer, in every sermon, the one
knoAV wliat makes a Christian. They
don’t need to be told that all the time. service is for each church to Avork out greatest thought shall he the redemption this country reveals a body of laws Aviio attempts to antagonize it is barring
But they do need to put into practice for itself. It is not capable of general of the community. It is a hopeful “ wonderfully and fearfully made.’ liis breast to the thunderbolt; lie a v I io
faith with many of us that such a daAvn These laAvs have accomplished some opposes it, on him it Avill fall, and it
OF TH E DIFFERENT STYLES AND Avhat they knoAV, and lose sight of them- solution. It must be local.
selves
in
the
Avork
of
saving
the
commu1
remember
hearing
the
pastor
of
one
is opening before our churches every- thing, hut in many instances they have Avill crush him. Place the saloon under
PATTERNS IN
nity. The quickest Avay for a poor of the largest churches in Vermont say Avhere. It is a promise of a day of brought the Uia v itself into disrepute. the hail of public opinion and the “ serchurch member to grow in grace is to that he had become convinced, after a righteousness among the nations, of a Legislators sometimes forget that the pent is scotched” if not killed.
After all else lias been said, I would
work for the salvation of some one else. careful study of his church and its local church of Jesus against which the gates source of intemperance lies in springs of
In our Stock would take too much time, so It Avill do him more good than listening surroundings, that it did not need an of Hades, or of Death, shall not prevail action which legislative enactments plead for a union of all uplifting agenwe can simply refer you to the fact the to sermons as long as he lives. And evening service at all. The members —Rev. Charles Sheldon in The Advance cannot reach. The deepest root of the cies on a common platform. The sadrinking liahit is the craving for alcoholic loon evil is malignant enough to make
Display is a Most Attractive One, con- calling, himself, on a family that needs Avere nearly all business men with
stimulants. This craving is generated us sink what little differences of policies
it, Avill do the church member more families. Many of his members had
sisting of a great variety in
THE SALOON PROBLEM.
largely hy the way Ave live. Instead of Ave have, and unite on the broad platgood than a dozen calls of the minister asked him if the home life in the church
Considering the unregenerate quality the quiet, placid life of the old country, form of antagonism to the saloon, so
Avas not, after all, worth more than the
upon him.
2. There is no question that the tru- constant succession of meetings on of human nature that Ave find in NeAV a v c have substituted the intense activi- public sentiment may he strengthened
est thought of the local church must Sunday which drew tired fathers and York, I am afraid that the saloon which ties of an electrical age, Avitli eager enough to place it under the ban.— l l e v .
ahvays regard it as a force to work mothers away from a needed rest in opens wide its doors to all classes as strivings for pre-eminence and anxious, A . F . B o g le , in T he O u tlo o k .
Avith. We shall take for granted as Ave the family circle. There A\Tere no slums they pass on the avenues Avill never he worrying search for the golden fleece
2z& zzYoke Back aud Fronts, with detachable proceed that that is the sort of church near this church; no floating non-church- able to enforce a higher morality than The fast living of a nervous rushing age
Gen. Joe Wheeler was given a royal
Collars and Cuffs, Light and Duck Colors. The Prices, according to Quality, Ave have in the community. There are going population that needed evangelis- its patrons ask for; and if “ church sa- helped on hy superheated houses and reception in Boston May 30, and his
no mutinies to quell, no quarrels to tic service in the evening. The pastor loons” were scattered around the city as enormous quantities of indigestible food address was of a patriotic nature which
RUN FROM
TO $ 2 .0 0 ,
settle, no strength to he wasted OArer told me thfft it Avas his honest convic- thick as leaves in yallombrosa, their prepared hy unskillful cooks, produces will still farther cement the good feelincurables. EATery regiment going to tion that it would he much better for door Avould hardly he darkened, Avliile a dejected and depleted physical vitality ing between the North and South. The
but the Quality, in every case, will be found to be GOOD VALUE.
war leaA'es its sick in the hospital. That that entire community if there Avere no the ordinary un regenerated saloon Avill that, in a sense, needs the goad of the man Avho refused to listen to him don't
is where the church ought to leave attempt made to force unwilling churcli- have ail the business it could attend to. j stimulant in order to keep up Avitli the care much about closing up the gup
to he nursed into strength, hut th e 1members to attend a service simply A story is told of a Chicago saloon that pace that civilization sets. Apart, then, made by the war-
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When we read that 40 per cent, of
our soldiers fighting at Manila were
P u b l is h e d
S a t u r d a y s
prostrated by tlie heat in a single engagement, it seems time to call a halt
1SB W a te r St., H a llo w e ll, Me. in operations for the summer at least,
ossibly the whole unfortunate business
nay be settled in some better way by
>01.50 per Y ea r in A d v a n c e
T u m i i i * 1'
the time the cool weather arrives again.
I *l.. 7 5 after S ix M o n th s.

MRS. H. E. COLE.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

purpose of trying to get a revocation of
HALLOWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
the order of Ihe War Department susFrom the home paper, published at
Class of 99June 12th, 1899. j pending all legal, proceedings in Cuba,
WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO
Monmouth, 111., avc clip the following
on account of debts incurred prior to
It depends entirely upon Canada Dec. 31, 1898, have been doing some
sketch of the life and death of Mrs.
No day in the year is of more joyous imBUY YOUR
Cole, widow of Dr. L. S. Cole, who whether a temporary agreement on the plain talking about the situation over port than Graduation Day, and with the
practiced here for a long term of years. Alaskan boundary shall he reached, or there. One of them said: “ The chief class of ’99, a host of friends found this
The body was received here Friday of whether the dispute shall remain open draw-hack to the speedy improvement true.
The Anniversary sermon at the Baptist
and a constant source of danger. Dip- of conditions in Cuba is the Avant of
last week.
church Sunday evening last was very largely
lomatic
representatives
of
the
U.
S.
and
Mrs.
Ilattie
E.
Cole
died
at
4
o’clock
W, F, M A R ST O N , E d i t o r a n d p r o p ' r .
recognition of the best element of Cuba, attended—teachers and members of the class
Ex-Senator James W. Bradbury reach- yesterday evening at her home, 732
Great Britain have agreed upon a temp- hy the U. S. government. Our ablest attending in a body. The sermon by Rev.
ed liis 97th birthday Saturday. It was East Broadway. Her health has been
Is Maine also to burlesque law in the not forgotten hy his friends, who with failing ever since the death of her son, orary boundary, provided on the part men have stayed in the background and D. E. Miller was based upon the words “ At
punishment of the Levant roughs and many citizens called on him during the Dr. L .,8 . Cole, a year ago. February of the English diplomats that the Canadi- a class who are inexperienced and lack- the Beautiful Gate of the Temple.” The
speaker found in the home, in recreation
toughs who tarred and feathered Mr. day, paid tlieir respects and offered con- 22, she was taken sick and confined to an government consents. As Canada ing in all the essentials of statesmanship
and in opportunity the three beautiful gates
her
bed
and
she
did
not
rise
again.
Six
has
from
tlie
first
been
the
only
obstacle
Higgins? At the preliminary trial, the ratulations. Mr. Bradbury does not
Aveeks ago she began to fail rapidly and to the reaching of a permanent agree- lias come to the front, mainly through of life. There were some earnest words,
bail for the six men implicated was seem to mind his age, hut is seen daily for tAvo Aveeks she has been apparently
loud talk. Unfortunately this class has and other words of pleasantry, which
ment, no one feels over confident that been accepted as standing for the high- seemed to please the audience present. Rev.
lixed at onlv $100.
on the streets of Augusta, and discusses just at tlie point of death. The disease
it Avill agree to the temporary arrange- est interests of the people, through lack J.R. Boardman, and the pastor of the church,
the affairs of the day with intelligence Avas a complication of nelwe troubles
Do you know that the largest
and
thickening
of
the
blood
vessels
ment,
unless compelled hy pressure from of a clear conception of the actual needs. Rev. J. E. Cochrane took part in the serForty per cent of the soldiers who took md zest.
about the heart.
vices.
the
British
government
to
do
so.
O
ffiStock
of
partin (ten. Lawton's expedition on SatMiss Ilattie E. T o avu was horn June cials are very positive in saying that this When things are seen in their true light
The
class
of
’99
made
a
little
change
in
urday were prostrated hy the heat. EviSeventy thousand gallons of residuum 12, 1810, at Hallowell, Maine. Iu 1864 government has gone to the limit in and tlie local amateurs are made to give the program of graduation day—presenting
way to their superiors, the relations bedently our troops have much more to fear petroleum were dispersed along the she married Dr. L. S. Cole and their
making concessions in order to get this tAveen the U. S. and the Cubans Avill he their graduation exercises in the afternoon
from tlie sun’s rays than from Filipino tracks of the Western division of the liomeAvas in Hallowell until 1878, Avdien
and holding a reception and dance in the
they came Avest for liis health. They matter settled.
far more satisfactory. The mass of our evening, both at Wilson Hall.
bullets.
Boston and Maine railroad yesterday, traveled for a year making their headThe administration doubtless has good
it being the first attempt by the manage- quarters in Columbus, Ohio. Then reasons for not making public some of people are docile and easily managed,
The program of the afternoon was as
if only a little tact is shown. They do follows:
Farmer McLaughlin and other men ment to overcome the dust nuisance on they came to Peoria, purchased propthe
recent
dispatches
from
tlie
Philiperty and decided to remain there.
not want any more fighting and only Prayer,
dissatisfied with the present condition its extensive system. A run later in the
Rev. John R. Boardman
Within a year, hoAvever, Dr. Cole died. pines, hut on general principles, the ask a chance to make a living. The re- Salutatory.
Jennie May Cochrane
of State legislation met in Portland last day over the section treated showed that In the winter of 1881 Mrs. Cole came to policy of secrecy is an unpopular one.
Essay, “ Music,”
Armenia M. Neri
ports
of
disorder,
brigandage,
and
the
week. Judge Foster, of Bethel, and the results were fully up to expectations. Monmouth, built her home on East In the present case it is responsible for
in this part of the State is to be
Overture. “ Bridal Rose” —Lavalee
like that are sent out to American paOrchestra
Broadway and lived in it until her
some other good republicans, speak a
a
thousand
and
one
rumors,
which
are
found at
death. T avo children had been horn to
pers, are greatly exaggerated, and the Essay, “ Fremont Expedition,”
good word for the changes demanded.
An invitation has been sent out hy them, Mattie, Avho died at an early age, aggravated by the press reports of more
George Rex Dale
greater part of the stories that appear Essay, “ America and Imperialism”
Governor Sayres, of Texas, to the gov- and Dr. Lorenzo S. Cole. lie Avas fighting OAre r tliere. The public Ic iio a v s
Robert P. Anderson
The graduates of tlie schools and acad- ernors and attorney generals of the vari- assistant surgeon in the Sixth Illinois. that the press reports are correct as far under a Havana date line are made from Essay, Iliad, Book 1, 493-611,
the Avliole cloth.” While it must not
He
ranked
as
captain
in
the
state
serGrace Ella Blake
emies will receive much advice this ous States, to meet at St. Louis in Sepas they go, because othenvise they would he forgotten that the speaker belongs Essay, Class Motto,
Annie S. Perry
vice
and
as
first
lieutenant
in
the
volmonth which might all be condensed in- tember to consider the trust question.
Orchestra
unteer army with Avhich he enlisted for not he allowed to pass the Military Cen- to the unrecognized “ best element”, Waltz “ Irene” —Bennett,
to the statement that experience in life One can imagine the scornful air with the war with Spain last year. He con- sor at Manila, and knowing that much, and is not clear of prejudice, much that Essay, “ The Influence of Eli Whitney and
George Stephensop upon American Life,
& C O ’S . ,
will give them the needed information. which the governor of New Jersey will tracted pneumonia at Camp Tanner it accepts many Avild and improbable he says agrees Avith opinions expressed
Melvin II. Simmons
a
v
I
io
are
hy
clear
headed
Americans
Class History,
Edith ‘1. Aleen
The baccalaureate sermon is not to he slide the invitation into the waste basket and died at Fort Wayne May 22, Avhere stories. All that can he had at the War
familiar Avitli Cuban affairs.
Prophecy,
Edith A. Tregembo
neglected, however.
Texas is a mean old thing to seek to lie Avas left in a hospital Avhile the regi- Department is that things are going satPresentation of Diplomas,
ment was en route to Washington.
hurt New Jersey’s greatest and most Mrs. Cole grieved very much over his isfactory OA^er there, but .against that is
Rev. Cowing C. Wilson
Theodore S. Woolsey, professor of
Medley, Overture—Bergen,
" Orchestra Under Cony House, Augusta, Maine.
A Massachusetts reader of the Register profitable industry, NeAV' Jersey cares death, and the friends think it hastened the knoAvledge that evpry recruiting sta- international Uiav in Yale University, Address to Undergraduates,
Pres. Myron Maddox
propounds one or two questions, as fol- not who makes the laws, so long as she her o avn end. T avo sisters, Mrs. H . F. tion in the U. S. lias been instructed to finds our plan of arbiration submitted
to the Hague Conference defective in Valedictory,
Brock of Harmony, It. L, and Mrs. II.
May Alice Mayo
lows:—Would it not be well for the makes the trusts.
enlist
as
many
men
for
the
regular
army
that it is purely voluntary, that is, no Class Ode,
Beatrice Jones
W. Paine of Cambridgeport, Mass., are
State of Maine to return to annual
Orchestra
the only immediate relatives who as possible, and as quickly as possible. question need he submitted. He would March,
sessions of the Legislature? I judge
On the Avliole, it Avould he better policy haA C the submission of certain questions
An IoAva engineer claims to have dem- survive.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather
Mrs. Cole Avas a Avoinan of splendid for the administration to take tlie people compulsory. This may he a defect hut the hall was filled at the opening of the profrom what has been printed in several onstrated that a liberal use of crude oil
it is probably one that cannot he cured.
education
and
high
culture.
She
had
papers that the expenses have been large- on muddy roads soon transforms them
into its confidence.
FO R BOSTON.
It is to he questioned if any nation, gram, with friends of the class, whose names
lived a very quiet life in Monmouth,
ly increased. Was not one of the princi- into models of cleanliness. The effect hut those av Iio knew her respected her
Much interest Avas exhibited in official even tlie United States, Avould hind we published last week. We had the pleapal reasons given in favor of hi-ennial of sprinkling oil on the ground being to highly. She Avas a member of the Con- and diplomatic circles in tlie cable news itself in advance to submit any class of sure of listening to but a single number, but
that was interesting and well delivered.
sessions, economy'l
from London, dealing with Lord Charles questions to arbitration; certainly the
give it a hard, compact surface, upon gregational church in Peoria.
We have no doubt the same compliment
najority of them would not.
Beresford’s attack upon the British govAvhich Avater cannot remain. In line
could be paid all who took part.
A terrible cyclone SAvept through the ernment, in a speech to the House of
The Boston Herald gives the statement Avitli this the B. A M. road is expending
Tbe hall was unusally beautiful in class
N cav Jersey corporations av ill no
that there has been an increase of 425,- a large sum of money in treating its Mississippi valley, a little south of St. Commons, for its drifting Chinese poli- longer, he able to operate in Texas. decorations, the motto, “ Great Efforts from
000 applications for pensions in the last road-bed Avith oil. Certainly the flying Paul, Monday night, practically annihil- cy, and his hold assertion that the only Acting under advice of the attorney Great Motives,” occupied the place of honor
year and a half. If that is the case, it dust and cinders are a great annoyance ating the village of NeAV Richmond and way to save China and the Chinese trade general the Secretary of State of that over the stage. 4'he class colors and figure
’99 appeared in neat designs on the gallery
certainly shows a condition of need to travelers, and the road Avhich can do causing great property loss also at Hud- from Russia Avas the formation of an commonwealth has refused to file artifront as well as the stage. The class, teach,
among the old soldiers of the country away with them, will he popular witli son, Wis., and at Hastings, Minn., and alliance hy Great Britain, tlie U. S., cles of incorporation of an association ers and committee occupied the platform.
in the section of the country lying be- Germany, and Japan, for the purpose which Avent to New .Jersey for a charter
St e a m e r “ D e l l a C o l l i n s ” will leave
It seems strange that 35 years after the the public.
The class officers are as follows:—
Augusta at 1.30 o’clock and Hallowell at
tween. There is no accurate list of the of aiding China to maintain its place as to engage in the business of furnishing
war, there should be 625,000 application,
President, Myron E. Maddox.
2.00 P. M. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdead end injured, hut fears are enter- an independent nation. The reply of
days, connecting at Gardiner with Steamer
Yice Pres., Grace Inez Carey.
on file for re-ratings and new pensions
An ingenious German engineering ex tained that it w ill mount into the hun- the Government, mn.de by lio n . \V. S. public utilities to the town of Sherman.
“ Kennebec,” Capt. Jason Collins, which
Secretary, Annie I. Perry.
That
is
about
right.
leaves for Boston at 9 o’clock.
pert has projected a neAV plan for the dreds. To add to the Avork of the fear- Broderick, Parliamentary Secretary for
Class Odist, Beatrice S. Jones.
R e t u k n i n G, “ Kennebec” will leave LinWaterville people were hit hard by the union of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
The presentation of prizes by Miss Carey coln Wharf, Boston, Monday. Wednesday
the
Foreign
Office,
Avas
as
significant
in
ful
Avind,
lire’s
devastation
folloAved
The
civil
service
order
appears
not
to
failure of the Richmond & Potomac Con- His scheme is a subway, a tunnel
Friday Evenings at 6 o’clock.
he very satisfactory to anybody. The and the class reception, occupied the even- and
F a r e s between Augusta, Hallowell, G arstruction Company that had the contract through tlie Cardilliere mountains one The three places mentioned received its Avay as Lord Beresford’s speech. It spoilsmen complain of it because it does ing hour. Carey’s orchestra furnished music
diner and Boston, $1.75; Round Trip, $3.00.
for the building of the Waterville and and two-thirds miles in length, 180 feet the brunt of the storm, Avhich promises sounded the U. S., as Avell as Germany, not go far enough, Avliile the reformers for the dance.
Freight taken at Reasonable Rates, Handled
hy
expressing
tlie
belief
that
Lord
Beresto
he
one
ot
the
Avorst
in
the
history
of
Carefully and Delivered Promptly.
think it goes altogether too far. The
Weeks Mills railroad. The company high, with 58 feet added for depth of
J a s . B D r a k e , Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
ford Avas over-sanguine in his expecta- worst thing about it seems to he the engot in debt to Waterville parties to the Avater. This Avould permit the passage the tornado.
tions that those nations were ready to couragement it is giA ri n g to continue the Gov. Northen, of Georgia, reminds us C. A. Co l e , Agent, Hallowell.
extent of about $11,000, and the pros- of full-rigged ships. After passing
attack upon tlie hiw. Already a society that the spirit of the Levant mob is the
The Maine Farmer thus calls attention tolloAV the lead of Great Britain in China, has been formed that has for its object
pect of collecting any part of it is not through the tunnel, the Santa Maria
same as that prompting Southern out- N. H. B R I D G E S ,
to a lack which more than one city is and Avarned Russia by saying that Brit the complete destruction of the system,
\rery bright.
river Avould be used, and the entire disrages.
Nobody denies that, but tlie peoisli trade Avitli China would he fully pro- md the turning of the offices OATe r to the
apt to overlook:
H A R N E S S M A D E A N D R E P A IR E D .
tance would he hut 11 miles. He estiple
of
the
North have every reason to
tected
at
all
times.
When
Lord
Beresspoilsmen.—Portland Press.
Those
Avho
think
it
makes
no
differ
The Klondike country is a region of mates the cost at $48,000,000, and the
claim that the laAV-abiding spirit of the REPAIRING Done Neat and Promptly.
ence Avhether hitching posts for horses ford Avas in Washington, a few Aveeks
Prices Reasonable.
hardship, privation, suffering and death time required for completion at two are provided along Water street or the
better
people in our communities Avill
ago, he expressed the same opinions
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Avith little to recompense even for the years. This heaArily discounts the Pan- square, should visit Waterville and
Harness
Cleaned
and Oiled.
not
look
on
indifferently
when
such
outcontained in his speech, so nobody Avas
hardship, let alone the destruction of ama and Nicaragua canals, and if he count the number of horses hitched to
rages occur.
2 Doors above J. W . Church’s.
Adelbert
Carlton
has
secured
employsurprised.
life. T avo hundred have died upon the can demonstrate the feasibility of his the railing in City Hall square. On SatWhile it Avould not he considered just ment in N cav Hampshire.
Edmunton trail, or the Canadian trail plan, Mr. Karwiese may add another urday, Ave saAV 30 or more, AAThile the
Fred Fuller Avas at home Sunday from
business street Avas full of teams. It is the proper thing for the President to or
that leads to that land of golden dreams. to the list of wonders of the world.
not the best wav to draw trade hy oblig- der a Government Commission to invest- tlie Bath Iron Works.
A terrible sacrifice to the infatuation for
ing strangers to hitch tlieir horses outMrs. Freeman Williamson Avent to
side the city limit and keep Water street igate something, to complete its Avork Portland Wednesday to visit lier son
the yelloAV metal.
in
a
given
time,
the
President
considers
The illiteracy of Russia exceeds that for the ten-cent teams. WhatJAugusta
Ernest.
of
any other country claiming to have a wants is more country trade, and to se- the importance of getting an early reThe Kennebec Steamboat Company
Miss Jennie Blaisdell of Augusta AATa s Commencing
civilized government. The Humanita- cure it, the business men must proA'ide port from the neAV Isthmian Canal Com calling on friends Wednesday.
has issued a veiy attractive little
a chance to hitch teams where there Avill mission so great that he lias caused it to
rian states that in 10,000 villages of the be no danger from trains. Little things
pamphlet entitled “ To Ilundred-IIarMrs. Fred Lynn who has been ill sevvast empire there is not a school, and it attract, and the absence of these repels he strongly intimated, to its members, oral days is able to go out.
bored Maine.” It is profusely illusthat
he
expects
a
report
to
he
ready
hy
is estimated that not 20 per cent, of the
trated and has much to say of the beautiWe shall have on display a New Line of Summer Goods,
I )c tec liv e Ira M. True Avent to Bar
the first of December, so that it may go
population of the empire has acquired
The gum trust is iio av an actual adHarbor Friday.
ful regions along the coast and up the
as good a stock as we have ever carried.
eAren the rudiments of a common school dition to the list of trust combines, and to Congress Avith a Presidential recomKennebec which are reached by this
Mr. Sherman Dunn is sick Avith rheueducation. It has been figured out that has a capital of nine millions. Just mendation.
popular summer line. The pamphlet Avas
Notices of contests have been tiled matic trouble at liis home on Greenville
if the Czar Avould disband 100,000 men think of the grinding to he done to take
Street.
prepared hy Winfield M. Thompson.
Avitli
the clerk of the House, from eleven
of liis vast army he would thereby save care of gum to the value of nine millions.
Congressional districts, all in the South,
money enough to provide a school for
The Trusts s Iioav their Avork in the each of those villages. It is not surone in Alabama, three in Kentucky, one
England proposes to raise the strength in Mississippi, two in North Carolina,
great reduction in number of traveling prising that the Czar should desire to
salesmen. It is claimed that from 50,000 reach some arrangements with the other of its army in South Africa from 9000 two in South Carolina, and two in Virto 75,000 men have been throAvn out of nations which would permit him to par- to 32,000. But it Avill he quite a bloAV ginia. Tlie contests Avere all filed hy
to arbitration if the Boers and the Eng- members of one party, and they are all
employment hy consolidation of different
tially disarm.
lish can not reach an understanding practically made on the same ground—
manufacturing industries. Tlie hotels
without a war.
are the first to complain, and transportasuppression of votes.
The toAVii of Clinton is rejoicing over
tion companies are equally affected. If
Members of a Committee of prominent
the salaries saved gave a corresponding the beneficence of William W. Brown, of
All kinds of hunting are steadily ad- Cubans, a v Iio are in Washington for the
decrease in cost of articles of food and Portland, who a v i 11 present it with a vancing in price, in anticipation of
clothing, there would he less cause for handsome public library. Mr. Brown is Dewey’s home-coming.
The visible
44It is an III Wind
complaint; hut its dividends go up with aAvealthy mill OAvner and native of Clin- supply is only 25,000,000 yards, and as
the price of goods, as a general thing. ton, Avhich toAvn he left some 28 years every man, woman and child will want
That B low s Nobody Good. "
ago, going to Portland, Avliere he has at least ten yards the deficiency w ill he
That small ache or pain or
The Bath Iron Works has closed a since resided Avitli hut occasional visits something enormous.
weakness is the *4ill w ind
contract with N. Y ., N. II. & II. ll. It. to liis native place. The structure is to
for tlie construction of two pOAverful he of granite and its dimensions w ill he
The unusual loss of life in the Missis- that directs your attention to
ocean tugs, to be of steel throughout. about 50 hy 100 feet, a story and a half sippi A'alley and in Nebraska emphasizes the necessity o f purifying
The boats a v iII he used in N cav York high. The designs call for a building the great danger and great power of the
your blood by taking Hood's
harbor. The designs call for a craft 134 having a very spacious reading room, al- elements. N cav England neArer suffers
Then your
feet in length, 22 in breadth and 10 in coved from the library proper, Avhich is h y flood or elements as the West has S a r s a p a r i l l a .
w hole body receives good,
depth. The cost of each Avill he $180,- planned to contain 5000 volumes, of done.
which Mr. Brown will besknv 2500 upon
000.
for the purified blood goes
the completion. He is also to endoAV the
Rev. Mr. Hinckley certainly has an tingling to every organ. It
library with $5000, the interest of which
Dun’s review of the business condi- is to be expended for hooks. The gift opportunity at Good Will Farm to do is the great remedy for all
the work expected of an industrial ages and both sexes.
tions of the past AAreek says it has involves some $25,000.
school for practical training of children.
brought.a rise in prices not equalled in
Dyspepsia — " C om plicated w i th
T avo Avills lately made give that school liv e r a n d k idn ey trouble, I s u f f e r e d fo r
any other week of many years. Iron
A friend of Admiral Dewey gives out a total of $25,000.
y e a r s fro m d y s p e p s ia , w i th s e v e r e p a in s.
products haA’e adATanced 8.82 per cent,
"Smooth as velvet.” "Runs like a top.” "Can’t get me on any other wheel.” “ Never saw its
H o o d 's S a rsa p a rilla m a d e m e stro n g a n d
in one Aveek and pig iron 4.6 per cent. the statement that the distinguished
h
e
a
r
ty
."
J
.
B
.
E
m
erton
,
A
uburn,
M
e.
equal.”
" A daisy in looks and action.” "It taught me the pleasure there is in cycling.” "Y o u
It would make sad reading to note the
folloAving advances of 8 per cent, in high sailor Avill in no case accept the gift of a
couldn’t buy back my Imperial.” "It’s the whole thing: in this town.” "I am in favor of Imand 4 per cent, for tin products during Washington house, hut that, if allowed cutting off and capture of any considerable
number
of
American
soldiers
at
perialism.” "M y boy won’t have any other make,” "Up hill or down or on a level—-it beats
May. Cotton has advanced one per to do so, he Avill devote the money to
Manilla;
hut
that
Avas
what
Gen.
L
uav
establishing
a
Home
for
Sailors.
Dewey
NevenDisappoifits
cent, and cotton goods 1.8 per cent, for
’em all.” "That is what they say.”
the Aveek, with avo o Ic h goods 8 per cent, grows on acquaintance—this decision is ton and a detachment barely escaped the
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills ; tlie uou-irritatiug and
only oathartie to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
C H IC A G O .
pne which might have been anticipated. last Aveek.
and hoots and shoes 1 per cent.
AM ES & F R O ST COM PANY.
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Spring and
Summer
Clothing ?

Men’s and Boys’ OverGoats, Suits, Mackintoshes and Hats,

E. E. DAVIS

T h e ciotmers i Halters.
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KENNEBEC Steamboat Co
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New Arrivals of Summer Millinery.
THURSDAY, MAY 18TH,

MRS. C. EC. OLDHAM-

WHAT
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IMPERIALS.
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PERSONAL NOTES.

Miss L u c y E v e l e t h returned home
from Boston Tuesday last. She will take an
The downpour of rain was seemingly
extended rest from her musical studies.
never more welcome than that which accomMb . and Mk s . F r e d S m it h , of Chicago,
panied the shower of Wednesday afternoon.
are the guests this week of Miss Sylvina
Mr. W. C. Olds, superintendent of quarry
Smith.
operations for C. E. Tayntor & Co., is now
Miss M a r y W i n g a t e and M r s . F. P.
making .liis headquarters here, planning a
H o p k i n s are at the Wingate cottage at
considerable stay this trip.
Squirrel Island for a visit of a few weeks.
•‘Be somebody” was the theme of a portion
of Mr. Miller’s address Sunday evening last,
M r s . H . N. W e b b e r , Waterville, is the
and he had ample opportunity to emphasize guest of her sister, Mrs. Ben Tenney. Mrs.
it. “ Be somebody and do something ’—is a Webber was present at the Conference
meetings.
pretty good motto.
In the amateur photographic contest conM r s . C . H . D u n n i n g , Brownville, is the
ducted last week by the Lewiston Journal, guest of her mother, Mrs. W. J. Getchell.
Mr. Geo. S. Tenney’s work sent in captured
L o ris W . W o r t h i n g is now manager of
a first prize. He has taken some exceedingthe Lake Pleasant Inn, an Adirondack sumly fine pictures, interiors, portraits and outmer resort, with which he was formerly
door scenes.
connected. Louis found the Charlestown
Steamer “ Kennebec” will leave landings Navy Yard a little slow, and gave up his
on the river Sunday, June 18lh, instead of position.
next Saturday. Connections will be made
Miss S u s i e C u r r i e r returned Tuesday
the same day with Wiscasset, Boothbay and
from an extended visit with her uncle, Mr.
the Islands.
W. H. Andrews of Lockport, N. Y.
We think the cemetery management makes
M r . F r a n k G. R u s s e l l started Tuesday
a mistake in allowing the caterpillars to
on his return trip to Olustee, Fla.
defoliate the small trees. With these gone,
We note with considerable pride, for the
and there are but few others, the beautiful
young man is a grandson of Hallowell, that
grounds would lose considerably.
A r t h u r H . N a s o n , of the Bowdoin graduMr. Ch. N. Smith has just invested in a ating class, is one of the six commencement
Combination Buckboard—3 horse hitch-up speakers, and is also admitted to the honors
which will accommodate 13 persons. Mr. of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity.
Smith thinks it is a little better than anyM r s . H. M . A n d e r s o n , returned from
thing on the river. It was made in EllsKansas City Thursday morning in season to
worth.
attend tbe graduation exercises. M r s .
E. A. Noble & Co., take considerable A l e x D o y l e and daughter Grace, arrived
pride in displaying the good points of the Thursday evening.
Boston School Shoe—a well-made and very
M r . D w i g i i t H i g g i n s , now connected
comfortable shoe for children. They carry
with a Boston bicycle establishment, took
them in black and tan—button and lace.
advantage of the holiday of the 17tli, to
Some time since the City Council passed make a trip home for a few days.
an ordinance against posting bills on trees
Miss M a t t i e S n o w goes to Keunebunkand fences; as yet the ordinance, an excelport to-day where she will be her brother’s
lent one, is not enforced so far as our trees
guest for one month. The latter part of
are concerned.
her vacation she will pass in Boston.
The Bath Enterprise, quoting one of
M r s . W. C. J o h n s o n and daughters Ethel
Bath’s police officers, thinks the drug stores
and y ira returned from Auburndale, Mass.,
cannot be restricted to one hour a day with.Thursday evening. Miss Ethel graduated
out creating a commotion. Hallowell has
from Lasell, holding an honorable place in a
tried it for several months and finds no
large class of young ladies.
inconveniencies.
Mr. C. L. Spaulding gathered ripe field
A handsome line engraving of the battle
strawberries at the Lake shore Saturday
of Gettysburg has just been added to the
last—a very early record considering the
Library Reading.Room. The work is arecold spring.
production of the painting of James Walker,
The tenement house on Upper Second
street known as Thom Block can be bought
at a price which will surely make it a good
investment. Apply to Beane and Beane,
Hallowell, or to Gardiner Savings Institution, Gardiner.

and shows the repulse of Longstreet’s
attack. One gets some idea of the terrible
battle from careful examination of this
picture.

KENNEBEC CONGREGATIONALISTS.

A GENEROUS PROPOSITION.

A pleasant annual session of Kennebec
Congregationalists was held with (lie Old
South people Tuesday and Wednesday with
the ordinary attendance present.
At the Tuesday morning session, a business meeting was held, selecting Committees
on Nominations and Resolutions; on the
former, Messrs. Williams, Wade and Marsh;
on the latter, Messrs. Quunby, Morson and
Tafipan. Reports were presented of the
work of the last conference.
At the afternoon session, Rev. A. L.
Struthers presented an interesting paper on
“ Bible Study as an Aid to Character Building.” This was followed by a talk by Rev.
Mr. Marsh on “ The* Distinctive Work of
the church—the pulpit, Sunday School
and benevolences.” A paper on the ‘‘Sermon from the layman’s standpoint,” was
presented by Mrs. Farnliam. Messrs. Williamson, Struthers, Tappan, Marsh, Rev.
D. E. Miller and Rev. Dr. Baker took part
in the discussions suggested by the topics.
The Tuesday evening’s service were of
especial interest—the vigorous, manly address of Rev. Dr. Smith Baker commanding
closest attention.
‘‘What is Life?” suggested the receptive, assimilative and reproductive force of Christian life. In
the three divisions the analogies suggested in plant life, in art and music,
were compared with the spiritual life or
man. The sermon was of rare interest to
all—the church should have been crowded
to the doors. The praise service preceding
the address was an interesting feature of
the Convention.
At Wednesday morning’s session, Deacon
II. L. Tappan, Waterville, discussed methods of raising church finances—endorsing
personal work in securing pledges, and enumerating different ways of securing funds.
In the discussion,- a point presented was
that the spiritual condition of the church
kept pace with the financial condition.
An interesting paper was presented by
Mr. Frank Wingate, “ The Obligation of the
church in relation to the Fourth Commandment.”
The Woman’s Hour was in charge of
Mrs. Oscar Holway, Augusta. Mrs. Agnes
Carter, of Portland, and others, took part.
The Conference closed Wednesday afternoon with sermon by Rev. R. R. Morson, of
Winthrop.
The officers for the following Conference
are as follows:
Moderator, Rev. A. L. Struthers.
Asst. Moderator, Deacon II. L. Tappan.
Scribe, Rev. J. R. Boardman.
Auditor, Mr. Fred Dingley.
Visitor to Bangor, Rev. 1L R. Morson.
Conference Preacher, Rev. Mr. Woodman,
Monmouth.
Alternate, Rev. J. R. Boardman.
On Executive Committee, Rev. W. T.
Muttart, Richmond.
Waterville was fixed upon as the next
place of meeting.
The following resolutions were endorsed
by the Conference:
' R e s o lv e d : That the Kennebec Conference
offer to the Rev. James Richmond its appreciation of the faithfulness with which he
performed for a long period the duties of
Scribe to the Conference.
B e so lv e d : That thanks be extended to
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., for his kindness
in addressing the Conference.
The courtesy extended by the Maine
Central was also acknowledged—and heartiest thanks extended the committee of arrangements and the South Congregational
church.
Mr. Increase Robinson served the Conference as moderator at all the meetings; some
75 delegates were present.

Messrs. Ben and W. W. Vaughan will
open their homestead and grounds Wednesday, July 12, to the home-returning sons
and daughters of Hallowell. A note from
Mr. W. W. Vaughan to Mayor Safford expresses their wish to assist in entertaining
the city’s guests that day. A single sentence will explain the character of their
proposition. “ At the coming Reunion,
July 12th, my brother and I will take pleasure in assisting the city in entertaining
their guests, by extending to the visitors an
afternoon reception, if this plan meets the
approval of the Committee in charge.”
The proposal was heartily endorsed by
the Improvement Society’s Committee
and a vote of thanks extended Messrs. B. and
W. W. Vaughan.

Quite an extensive piece of grading is being done on Winthrop street near the new
Harper’s Monthly Magazine still holds City Hall. We are getting ready for the
its place among the better publications. Its new fountain.
illustrations are of the highest excellence,
The body of Mrs. Kesiah Fletcher, who
and stories, sketches and timely, art icles of died in Boston recently, was brought here
THE HUMANE SOCIETY.
the greatest variety. Spaulding, the station- lor interment Tuesday afternoon last.
er, has sold the Harper publications for
Mrs. Fletcher was the widow of Rev. J. C.
We omitted notice of the Humane Society’s
years.
Fletcher, who wrote a well-known volume work last week. One of the most successful
On and after July 2, the summer schedule on Brazil and Brazilians. Mrs. Fletcher
meetings since the organization was held
of Parlor and Sleeper service goes into effect resided here a considerable term of years.
Monday evening—June 5th. The by-laws
on the Bangor and Aroostook Road. One Mrs. Belle Gilman, of Farmington, is a
were presented and accepted. Mrs. Freese,
can leave Boston at 8 A. M., and reach niece of the deceased.
the secretary, read a State law which r e Greenville at foot of the Lake at 5 P. M.
quires 10 minutes weekly instruction on.
We
judge
that
the
new
City
Hall
is
rapida quick run, the distance considered.
ly approaching condition warranting its dedi- kindness to animals. Future meetings will
The plan to entertain the State Confer- cation as complete. The work of tinting be held the first Monday evening of each
ence of Congregational churches has been the walls has been practically completed. month at the Library. The treasurer, Mr.
abandoned—the matter was decided at the The main hall shows a light olive green, the W. H. Perry, can be seen at any time at the
Sunday evening meeting. The Third Maine hall ways a bright maroon. The oak chairs Hallowell National Bank, and will gladly
reunion will not be held here as we hoped. for the audience room and the opera enroll any names. The membership fee is
50 cents.
We thus lose two large gatherings.
chairs for the hall were received this week,
Cox, the shoe man at the Huh Shoe Store, 'the work of grading the grounds is now
Gardiner, advertises some hot weather under wTay.
goods in Tennis Shoes and Ladies’ Kid OxThe death of John D. Meservey Sunday
fords. Cox is a leader in low prices.
last at the age of 50 years and 3 months reMr. Wm. Tregembo, will set up at once in moves a familiar figure from our streets.
the Hallowell cemetery a handsome marble He had been sick five weeks, suffering from
monument ordered by Mr. Wm. F. Fox, of dropsy and consumption. All these days
Manchester, N. H. Monday last, he re- of sickness were borne patiently, his sister,
ceived a contract to cut a cottage granite Mrs. Cain, ministering tenderly.
Mr.
monument for West Mount Vernon parties; Meservey gave many of us a good lesson in
and has on hand some smaller items of his faithful work when others would have
fallen. During his sickness, our townspeowork.
ple extended every possible help. The
A rthur Newcomb’s luck still holds good, funeral services were held Wednesday afterlie writes under date of June 1, that he will noon, Rev. J . E. Cochrane officiating. Mr.
sail for home in a few days in the Henry Meservey was a son of the late Clement
Two brothers, Frank and
Smith, tlie very schooner on which he made Merservey.
George, and a sister. Mrs. M. A. Cain, sur- A n E x c e lle n t C o m b in a tio n .
his trip, with that cyclone run into New vive him. Col. C. C. Meservey, a brother, a
The pleasant m ethod and beneficial
veteran of the war, died some years ago.
effects of th e w ell know n rem edy,
York.
S y r u p o f F i g s , m anufactured b y th e
At the adjourned meeting of the Trustees
C a l i f o k n i a F i g S y r u p C o ., illu strate
of the Industrial School held Wednesday
Of Interest to Inventors.
th e value of obtain in g the liquid la x aafternoon, little was done beside listening
tive principles of plants know n to be
♦
m edicinally laxative and presenting
to petitions for the return of girls to their
C. A. Snow A Co., one of the o’dest and them
in the form m ost refreshing to th e
homes. A code of by-laws was presented most successful firms of patent lawyers, taste and
acceptable to the system. I t
whose
offices
are
opposite
the
United
States
and accepted, which will be presented Gov.
is th e one perfect stren g th en in g la x aPatent
Office
in
Wisnington,
D.
C.,
and
Rowers and Council for their ratification who have procured patents for more than tive, cleansing th e system effectually,
June 25th. The plans for repairs of the 17,000 inventors, say that, owing to the im- dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet prom ptly and enabling one
damaged building will be presented at the proved conditions in the United States Pa- to overcome h ab itu al constipation p ertent
Office,
patents
may
now
be
more
promptnext meeting to be held at an early date.
m anently. Its perfect freedom from
ly procured than at any previous time in every
objectionable quality and subInvitations are issued soliciting the pres- their experience of twenty-five years.
stance, and its acting on th e kidneys,
ence of friends Wednesday afternoon next at
liver and bowels, w ith o u t w eakening
o'clock at the Church of the Sacred Ileait
or irrita tin g them , m ake it th e ideal
The Modern Beauty
laxative.
when Miss Julia A. Burns and Mr. Michael
In th e process of m anu factu rin g figs
E. Sheehan, are to be united in the holy Thrives on good food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her are used, as they are pleasant to th e
bonds of matrimony. A large number of form glows with health and her face blooms taste, h u t th e m edicinal qualities of th e
friends will be present to endorse the cere- with beauty. If her system needs the rem edy are obtained from senna and
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she oth er arom atic p lants, by a m ethod
mony.
uses the gentle and pleasant Syrup of Figs, know n to th e C a l i f o r n i a F i g S y r u p
Onr new South End Coal, Grain and made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
Flour Market reports business very good at
effects and to avoid im itations, please
the old stand for the season of the year. Mr.
rem em ber th e full nam e of th e Company
Wingate is keeping liis full force of men and
printed on th e fro n t of every package.
teams busy, not only receiving but putting
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
,
CURES WHEREALL ELSE FAILS.
out goods. Orders for coal coming in freely.
| Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
SA N FRANCISCO, CAL.
One day this last week, he received three or
in time. Sold by druggists.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
four carloads of grain. Note his special
For sa le by all D ru ggists.—P rice 50c. per bottle.
C O N S U M P T IO N
flour sale'announced on first page.

OUR COMING GUESTS.
The responses already received show that
we shall have some distinguished guests
July 12th.
Among others are the following:—Mr.
Thomas Merrick, of Philadelphia, and wife.
Mr. Merrick is a veteran of 85 years, a
brother of Mrs. J. P. Flagg; Gen. Geo. H.
Nye, of Natick, Mass., and daughter, Mrs.
Burr; Judge A. W. Bradbury, Augusta,
who once instructed a class of young ladies
in Hallowell, and came to the Kennebec on
invitation of the late Hon. John Otis; Lieut.
H. A. Johnson and wife, of Worcester,
Mass.; President Butler, of Waterville, and
others.
A W AR RELIC.
Major E. Rowell has in his possession a
most valuable relic of the war—in shape of
the large garrison flag at Fortress Monroe
during the war. Major Rowell was paymaster with one of the regiments in the campaign at that point, and made the acquaintance of Quartermaster Liven who sent him
the flag at the close of the war on his return
home. The flag is some 00 feet long, with a
field of most liberal proportions.
The changes of time have wrought havoc
with the material, but tliere are still severa
flags within the folds. Major Rowell contemplates passing it over to the custody
of the Hubbard Free Library.
STAFFORD-HESELTON.
The marriage of Miss Mary Stafford
daughter of Edward Stafford, of this city,
and County Attorney George W. Heselton,
of Gardiner, was celebrated at the parochial)
residence of the Church of the Sacred Heart,
by the Rev. T. J. Nelligan, of Bangor,
Wednesday evening last—only the immediate
relatives of the contracting parties being
present. The bride has a large circle of home
friends—due to her exemplary character and
uniform courtesy. Mr. Heselton occupies a
high position at the Kennebec County Bar,
and is serving his second term as County
Attorney.
The R e g i s t e r tenders its good wishes to
Mr. and Mrs. Heselton, and knows that very
many people in the three cities will follow
them with the same. Mr. and Mrs. Heselton left Wednesday evening for an extended
wedding trip.

P ar
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P IL L S

Best Liver Lill Made
T h ey positively cure S ick H ead ach e aud Biliou sn ess, a ll Liver and B ow el C om plaints. One
a dose. T h ey e x p e l a ll im p u rities from the
blood.
Sold everyw h ere, or sen t by m ail
for 25 cts; five bottles $ 1 .00. F u ll P articulars
free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, M ass.

F I N E S T LIN E OF

Confectionery, Cigars
and Stationery.
Our Confections are very nice. Out Stationery is High Grade and we have all
the leading1 brands of Cigars and Tobacco. Globe Steam Laundry Agency
Agents for American Express.

S T O N E At A T S D E R S O N .
U0n L in ime n t
Over e ig h ty y e a rs th e dem and for it h as
stead ily in creased . It w as d evised by au old
Fam ily P h ysician . T rust w hat tim e endorses.
The great vital and m u sc le nervine. Its electric
en ergy e v er la stin g ly erad icates inflam m ation.
I have used your Anodyne Liniment during the
past few years for removing stiffness of the muscles
after long rides and have never found anything so
effective. I have also used it very successfully for
muscular rheumatism.
J. J. F e c i t t , President Roxbury Bicycle Club.
Send for our N e w Book T reatm ent for D iseases.
The D octor’s Signature and Dij
s on every bottle.
Sold by all D ruggists. Price, 85 (
Six bottles, $2.00.
L S. JOHNSON &CO., 22 Custom
St., Boston, Mass.

OBITUARY.

\\ 11i(o G a u z e P an s,

#

For Graduation!
TH E L A T E S T S T Y L E S JU ST R E C E IV E D B Y

LiU^T &

j4allowell.

Dr. Watson H. Lloyd, of Leeds, Iowa, JeWeLfgJd ® G> 6) 6) (5) (e> (g) (SW g g
died at his home Saturday, June 3, of pulmonary consumption. We are sure the sympathy of many Hallowell friends will go out
to Mrs. Lloyd, and that they will be interested in reading the following sketch of Dr. N O T G
P R IC G S .
Lloyd’s life:
Doctor Lloyd was born in Dodge county,
Wis., April 25, 1857. His youth was spent
mainly at Otsego, Columbia county, Wis.
Here he took up the study of medicine, later
taking a college course, and graduating in
1884 from the medical ‘department of the
Western Reserve university at Cleveland,
$ 2 5 , 3 5 and 5 0 .
Ohio.
He practiced successfully at Canova, S.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
D., for the next six years. Here he met,
wooed and won Miss Arrie Clough, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Clough, now of this
place. They were married in 1889, the marriage taking place at the old Clough home
in Hallowell, Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
ALL KINDS BICYCLE REPAIRS.
came to Leeds in 1890, where the doctor BICYCLES SUNDRIES.
soon established a lucrative practice. Here,
as at all places where he has resided, he was W W W q ) 9) 9) gl (*) (*) GJ gl g j^ 5 S 3 S S & Q) & & Q) & 3) OTO) & & W
a most popular man. He was frank and
out-spoken, but at the same time liberal in
his views and generous and kind hearted to
a fault.
When the break came here in 1893, he reMINERVA, IMPROVED SPRITE, W. B., W ARNER’S, NO. 62moved to Canova, and practiced there again
for some years. From there, in 1895, he re- NO. 67, and “PERFECTION WAISTS.” Children’s White Muslin
moved to Briggsville, Wis., where he practiced continuously until bis health failed Dresses, Infants Long White Nuslin Dresses.
last summer, when he and his family came
here, and have since resided with Mr. and
Mrs. Clough.
NEW PERCALES, GINGHAMS, HOSIERY, CORSETS, BELTS,
Doctor Lloyd was a martyr to his chosen
profession. He contracted the deadly disBUCKLES, WAIST SETTS, WAIST PINS, TIES and RIBease, pulmonary consumption, from patients
under his care in Wisconsin, and being at
BONS, LACES, PUFFINGS, HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.
all times careless of his own health, the
trouble was soon firmly sealed upon his own
person.
His wife and one son, Kenneth, aged nine;
his aged mother, Mrs. Ellen Lloyd*of Akron,
Ohio; a sister, the wife of Rev. W. E. Fetch,
of Akron, Ohio; and one brother B. W.
Lloyd, well known here; are those left to
mourn his loss.
151 Water Street,
Hallowell, Maine.

OUR LEADERS FOR 1899.

Rambler, $40,
Copley, $35,

Park Flyer, $25,
Monarch Line,

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell.

/New S ty le s

of C o rs e ts !

-#»NEW LINE OF WHITE MUSLIN SKIRTS.**-

B. F. W ARNER.

CARD OF THANKS.

MORE COMFORT !
MORE STYLE !
MORE D U R A BILITY !

I wish to make expression of gratitude to
the many friends whose general kindness
gave me so much help during the sickness
of my brother, John D. Meservey. Every
needed attention was granted during his
sickness and after his death, for which I am
very grateful.
IK O H K P A I R O F T H E
Mr. E. D. Packard, of Lewiston, excursion
Mrs. M. A. Cain.
agent for Maine Eneavorers, gave a very interesting account of the itinerary of the comH A L L O W E L L W EATH ER.
ing national convention in Detroit at the
Old South chapel Thursday evening. The
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M t h a n a n y o t h e r s h o e
route out is by Montreal, thence to Toronto, June
Wind
5 A . M.
7 P . M.
Hamilton and Detroit. On their return 7
SW
Cloudy
59 a
55 a
one day will be passed at Niagara Falls.
8
SE
Eain
52 a
72 a
SW
Fair
63 a
70 a
Mrs. Alger y. Currier and daughter, 9
NW
Clear
55 a
67 a
Catharine, have been at Brunswick this 10
H A S K E L L
SW
Clear
65 a
44 a
week.
Mr. Currier’s class in out-door 11
12
Fair
50
a
s
w
68
a
sketching made its first trip recently, visit13
s sw Fair
61 a
75 a
ing New Meadows Bridge.

IMtacjaraH©|torbs
P R IC E

Rev. J. S. Williamson, Augusta, goes to
his new field in Haverhill at an early date.
The council called Wednesday afternoon,
a small body of men, readily voted to sunder
the existing relations between church and
pastor.
Remember the Gospel temperance meeting
which is held regularly every Sunday afternoon, in Friends’ Hall at 4.30 o’clock. The
meeting next Sunday will be addressed by
Mrs. J. M. Wyman, of Augusta. All are
cordially invited.
Rev. J. M. Wyman, of Augusta, will
preach at the Old South Sunday morning in
exchange with Rev. J. R. Boardman.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only onetway to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Letter to Capt. Geo. S. Fuller.
Send for circulars; free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Hallowell, Maine.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Dear Sir: Rockland, Maine, is a seacoast
town; hard place to paint. About seventeen
years ago, Fariand, Spear & Co., Rockland,
F o r Rent.
began with Devoe. Their first sale was to
paint the Farrington residence, well known
Two tenements for rent; inquire of
there.
Mr. Farrand says the house appears, from
S. G. OTIS.
the street, to be well painted now, and has 18—t f
never been repainted.
We should like to know more definitely
PIANO FOR SALE OR TO LET.
about a job of paint that has lasted seventeen years on a sea-side house. It is the
Gilbert Upright—in good'eondition. Will
longest time we have to report on.
Lead and oil last three years—a first-rate let to right parties.
job—and nobody says it lasts longer. We
Apply to
are content to say the Devoe lead and zinc
M r s . S. J. B u c k n a m .
lasts twice as long; but we know of houses
innumerable, on which our paint has exceeded six years.
O N E P R I C E TO H L L
Yours truly,
F. W. D e v o e & Co.

m a d e

.

CGSTLY * 2 . 5 0

BROTHERS,

182 Water St.. - - Augusta, Me.
AGENTS FOR GEO. E. KEITH COMPANY’S MEN’S SHOES.

Fishing Tackle. ^
G re a t V a rie ty .
L o w P r ic e s .
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
White Lead, Linseed Oil, Paint Brushes and All Shades
of Muresco for Wall Tinting,

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ PORE PAINTS.
The Very Best. Sold Under Guarantee, No need to
use inferior brands when you can get the best, and at less
cost.

cr_ w . C H U R C H ,
HALLOWELL,

-

-

-

MAINE.

□ N OECK AGa Tn I

M. Roberts invites the Ladies of Hallowell and vicinity to inspect
Cutting, 25c. Shaving’,
10c.
Valuable Real Es- Ilair
Shampoo,
25c. Razors Honed, 25c.
some summer bargains, which ought to sell at sight.
Sea Foam,
10c. Hair Singed,
10c.
Jjine in all Colors. New goods, selling for
Special Attention Given Children.
tate For Sale!
Shirt Waists. Fine
19. cents to .$150.
The tenement house known as
the Thom Block, on Second Street,
Hallowell, will be sold at a bargain.
Contains twelve tenements. Can
be bought at a price which will
make it a first-class investment.
Apply to

E, R, ANDERSON,

127 WATER ST.
GUARANTEE $1,000.

Flowerr and Untrimmed Hats

At half price.

Will close out my stock of Untrimmed Hats and Flowers at 50c on tlie dollar.
j

J

p *

j J A t-c

White and colored, for Waists and suits.

Before you paint call on 0. L. Spaulding. v O i C IcC I r ^ l C J l l C L s , Lawns, Muslins and Dimities lower than ever
He sells The Wetherill & Brother’s Pure
White Lead. It is fine, white and durable, known before. Kid Gloves, Silk Hits and Gloves, all colors.
has remarkable covering qualities, and its
long standing (1762 to date) of highest quality has won the confidence of its many users.
Gardiner Savings Institution, Gardiner, Try it and assure yourself that it is the best
143 WATER STREET,
HALLOW ELL, MAINE.
Or to 15EANE & BEANE, HALLOWELL,. Lead. Price as low as all others.

M. EOBEETS,

HALLOWELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, JUNE 17. 189th
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

The Drunkard’s Will.

The secretary of a company of wholesale druggists doing business in Pine St.,
New York, received a dangerous package by mail one day last week. The
clerk who clears the Post Office box
brought among the letters a package
which looked like a box of medicines.
It was wrapped in paper and was about
five inches long and three wide and an
inch thick. The Secretary, to whom it
was addressed, removed the outer paper
covering. Inside, was a box punctured
all over the lid, as if to admit air. When
the lid was taken off, a snake darted up
its head from the interior and bit vicious
ly at tlie wrist of the man who had the
box in his hand. He dropped it instantly and called in the clerks. One of them
had a pair of pliers in his hand with
which he seized the snake, which was
writhing on the floor. Another clerk
brought a wide-necked bottle and the
snake was put in it. It was then sent
to an expert in snakes who pronounced
it an asp whose bite was venomous.
The Secretary is sure that an enemy
sent it to him, but cannot think of anyone whose animosity was likely to take
that deadly form. It was well for him
that he at once recognized the dangerous
nature of the missive and cast it from
him before it did him harm. Unhappily, the receivers of mail sent by wicked men are not always so fortunate
Scarcely a month passes in which there
is not some one detected in sending vile
books or pictures by mail, which are
more dangerous even than an asp, for
while the asp might poison the body,
these other missives poison the soul.
We have need to be on our guard
against those whom the Preacher des
cribed as “ babblers,” who would corrupt
the morals:
Surely the serpent will bite without
enchantment, atid a babbler is no better
(Eccles. 10:11).
“ The Lord’s Day Has Not Gone, and is
Not Going.”

{■fy Maine Central Railroad.

Are you a m o n g th e number who w ill

I leave to society a ruined character,
STATE HEADQUARTERS:
a wretched example, and a memory that
150 F re e S tr e e t, P o r tla n d .
will soon rot.
I leave to my parents during the rest
NATIONAL OFFICERS
Preaident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
of tlieir lives as much sorrow as humaniVice President, Anna Adams Gordon.
ty, in a feeble and decrepit state, can
Keo. Secretary, Mt b. Susanna M. IX Fry.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
sustain.
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
I leave to my brother and sister as
CITY OFFICERS.
much
mortification and injury as I could
M r s . W. H. P e r k y
President,
M r s . C. H. C l a r y well bring on them.
Secretary,
Mr s . F. R. G o o d w i n
Trea»urer,
I leave to my wife a broken heart, a
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
13T* Gospel Temperance meetings are held every life of wretchedness, a shame to weep
Sunday afternoon in the Friends’s Hall, ot 4.30 o’clock.
over me, and premature death.
All are cordially invited.
I give and bequeath to each of my
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U children poverty, ignorance, a low character, and tlie remembrance that their
A Dangerous Missive.
father was a monster.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in Effect
M ay 28, 1899.

Paint anil Decorate To Save
Hard-Earned $ $ $
THIS SUMMER?

BUY

YOUR

We call attention to tlie

Sherwin-Williams
PAINT

AT

respects.

SIMMONS & STEARNS, Proprs.

Jobbing, Plumbing, Piping

$

—All Orders Promptly Filled.—

TABER, CAREY & REID
W

a t e r

S

A

t

u g u s t a

Canned Goods

.

Cut
fflowcre

A crust of bread and a corner to sleep in,
A minute to smile and an hour to weep in,
A pint of joy to a peck of trouble,
And never a laugh but the moans come
double:
And that is life!
A crust and a corner that love makes precious,
With a smile to warm and tears to refresh
The Horseless Carriage.
For all o cca sio n s.
us;
And joy seems sweeter when tears come after
And the moan is the finest of foils for laughA point, most important of all, conter;
nected with the displacement of the
And that is life!
—Paul Laurence Dunbar. horse is undoubtedly that of the cleanliFlowers for Funerals furnished at
ness of our streets. When we stop to
short notice.
Self-Forgetfulness.
analyze the dust and mud, we find that
two thirds of all of the dirt which we Society Emblems a Specialty.
‘Twere glorious, no doubt, to be
find in the street is caused by tlie horses
One of the strong-winged hierarchy;
I have the agency for the best
themselves, as the dust from other
Yet I, perhaps, poor earthly clod,
Could I forget myself in God.
in Maine and Massachu
Florists
sources and the attrition is slight.
Could I but find my nature’s clue
setts.
Therefore,
if
all
of
the
horses
could
be
Simply as birds and blossoms do,
And but for one rapt moment know
done away with, two-thirds of the dirt
’Tis heaven must come, not we must go,
could be done away with in its turn.
FRANK B. WOOD,
Should win my place as near the throne
As the pearl-angel of its zone.
While this may virtually be regarded as
—James Rwssell Lowell. impossible even a great many years
M a in e
H a llo w ell,
hence, at the same time there is no question that the greater use of the horseless
Do You Know Them.
carriage, wagon and truck will produce
I’ll give you a riddle to guess to-day—
a marked effect upon our streets. The
Two pretty curtains were rolled away,
number in use is so comparatively small
Two little windows were opened wide
Having bought out Mr. H. R. Wood wan
And I could see who was living inside.
at present that it cannot be reckoned I shall
continue the.-business here in my owi
A dear little girl peeped out and smiled—
with. But by the time *ve have two name, at the same old place, carrying ai
Afterwards came a naughty child;
large and fine stock of Watches, Jewelry
And the windows were dim with a sudden thousand horseless vehicles in the streets etc.,
as usual and customers can feel assurei
shower
we shall see a marked difference.
of the same liberal treatment as in the past
And the curtains were crumpled and red
With the introduction of the horseless
We have a surplus of the
for an hour.
But the sunbeams burst through clouds, and wagons and “ auto-trncks,” steel or iron
BEST
QUADRUPLE SILVER PLATI
tires will undoubtedly give way to
then
heavy rubber cushion or possibly pneuThe good little girl came back again.
DINNER KNIVES.
There she stayed to my heart’s delight,
matic tires, and, at any rate, solid rubTill the curtains fell and she said good- ber tires would be used, in order to Worth $4.50 per doz., which to close the lot
night.
obtain the necessary bite upon the pavewill sell for $ 3 , 4 5 p e r d o z e n ,
Can you guess what windows were opened ment. No matter how heavy the
FULLY W AKKASTED.
wide,
traffic, asphalt pavements would be
And who are the children who live inside?
—Youth's Companion. available and afford the best possible New^Things in Sterling Silver
street pavement for automobile vehicles
IN THE WINDOW.
of all kinds. Cobblestones and Belgian
block pavement will be renewed as fast
Negative Philosophy.
as they wear out the asphalt, and the
| Successor to
result will be a positive pleasure, and a
Some sage person has discovered,
W
oodw
ard
& D aven p ort,
And has told in verses neat,
bicycle can go anywheie.
What a lot of cash ’twould save us
Roger’s Corner Jewelry Store.
If we didn’t have to eat.
Let me add unto this wisdom,
Though the thought may make you creep,
We could hoard up gold in bed-clothes
50 YEARS’
If we didn’t have to sleep.
E X P E R IE N C E
WITCH HAZEL
Furthermore’tis borne upon me,
With a force I cannot balk,
That we’d save a lot of leather
If we didn’t have to walk.
So, of all the bills that vex us,
P ile s o r H e m o r r h o id s
Just the biggest one, I guess,
Would be spared for safe investment
F is s u r e s & F istu la s.
If we didn’t have to dress.
De s ig n s
B u r n s & S c a ld s.
Co py r ig h t s <5tc.
Come to think the whole thing over,
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
| | W o u n d s & B r u ise s.
Free concurrence you will give,
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. CommunicaThat vast wealth would line our pockets
C u ts & S ores.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
If we didn’t have to live.
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
B o ils & T u m o r s.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
—Chicago Journal.
special notice, without c harge, in. the
■■c E c z e m a & E r u p tio n s.
S a lt R h e u m & T etters.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cirAdvice to a Buttercup.
C h a p p e d H a n d s.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, |3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
F e v e r B liste r s.
Down in the field one day in June
WBranch
UNNOffice.
&Co.3
6,B™d”>-NewYork
S o r e L ip s & N o str ils.
625 F St., W ashington. D. C.
The flowers all bloomed together,
Save one, who tried to hide herself
O
C o r n s & B u n io n s .
Aud drooped that pleasant weather.
S t in g s & B it e s o f In se c ts.
A robin who had soared too high
Three
Sizes, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
And felt a little lazy
Sold b y druggists, or sen t post-paid on receip t o f price
Was resting near a buttercup
Who wished she were a daisy.
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., I l l & 118 William S t., New York.
For daisies grow so trig and tall—
She always had a passion
For wearing frills about her neck,
Just in the daisy fashion.
Milk and Cream can now be
And buttercups must always be
ALL
KINDS
The same old tireless color;
had at Pine Grove Earm, in
While daisies dress in gold and white,
Although the gold is duller.
large or small qunntities.
“Dear robin,” said the sad young flower,
Cream can be had at the farm
“Perhaps you’d not mind trying
To find a nice white field for me
for 20c; delivered, 25c.
Orf& e & i
Some day when you are flying.”
“You silly thing,” the robin said,
ders by postal card promptly
“I think you must be crazy?
I’d rather be my honest self
Than any made-up daisy.
Cemetery Work a Specialty, filled.
You’re nicer in your own bright gown;
S. C U R R IG R .
The little children love you;
Be the best buttercup you can,
Hallowell, Me., A pril 1, 1899.
And think no flower above you.
E STIM A TES G IVEN PRO M 1 T L Y

AWordPersonal

C. O. Davenport,

HUMPHREYS
O I L

C

Scientific American.

A C C O M M O D A TIO N T P A IN S.

FOR S U M M E R
.............. U S E !

C. and B. Pickles, Queen Olives, Salad Dressings, Canned Corn, Peas, Bear
and Tomatoes.
Canned Pumpkin and Squash, Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Jellies of all
kinds. Lime Juice, “ No Tox,” etc.

C. A. CDLE.

GROVE FARM.

Wm. TREGEnBO,

QHHommxmfol
cjn#,

A. GRINNELL & CO.,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

A lot of land in Winthrop formerly owned
by L. B. Litchfield, and now occupied by
W. T. Robbins and Lilia B. Robbins. The
land contains about 40 acres, and it has
buildings which with some repairs would be
good and convenient. Will be sold for $500.
Apply to
HALLOWELL SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
H. K . B a k e r , Treas.
December 1, 1898.

P.M.

S O M E T H I N G NEMl,

P.M

— ^

F. M. HAYES & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
S DCall Especial Attention to their New

CRIMP CRUST BREAD,
The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

GRINNELL & CO.
aprl, ’99

Invite you to v is it tlieir New Store w hen in need of anything-

H. N.

In tlie G rocery Line.

Stackpole

Carriage * Building,

Having purchased the store and good-will of H. Tobey, we shall
continue to serve our patrons and hope to see many new customers at
Horse Shoeing
this stand.
and jobbing.
We shall continue to carry the high grades of goods foPwhich Mr
J
i
g
g
e
r
s
,
F
a
r
m
a
n d E x p re ss W agTobey was noted.
ons a n d S le d s m a d e to o r d e r a t

“T H E
A.

POPULAR

MARKET

Gr in n e l l .

D.

C.

3?

Sk il l in

SOME NEWBREAKFAST FOODS.

sh o rt notice. *|
Horse Shoeing and JobDing promptly attended tu.J
W i n t h k o p St .,

H A L LO W EL L ,

We call the attention of customers to a large line of new Breakfast Foods and Cereal
which are very popular at this time. Among others we.carry:
B a ttle C re e k S a n i t a r i u m H e a lth H o y a l W h e a t Elalees a n d P o l l e d
Food
C o m p a n y ’s P r o d u c t s — O ats i n P a c k a g e s a n d i n Bvlk<
G r a n o s e , C a r a m e l C ereal, G r a n a lso O at, W heal a n d C o rn M e a ls
ola.
O ld G r is t M i l l E n t i r e W h e a t F lo u r (iThe B e l i a b l e ” S e l f - l i a i s i n g P r e
p a r e d F lo tir ,
a n d W heat Coffee.
S h r e d d e d W h e a t B is c u it,

“ B reakfast

C ro w n F l a k e s —5c p e r P a c k a g e .

B e s t B r a n d s o f T ea a n d Coffee.

G ra n u la ted H o m in y.

T r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d Sur
y e o n ’s A b s o lu te ly P u r e S o a p —
B e s t in the W o r l d . ”

W heat G e r m C e re a l a n d
lets.

W h e a t-

D e lic a c y .”

neah

Wa t e r .

-

M A IN E

a
>Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pattent bur mess conducted for m o d e r a t e F e e s .
i O v r

O f f ic e i s O p p o s it e U . S . Pa t e n t O f f ic e

>and we can secure patent in less time than those
Jremote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descriptio n . We advise, if patentable or not, free of
Jcharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
» A P a m p h l e .t , “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
jeost of same in the U S. and foreign countries
Jsent free. Address,

C .A .S N O W & C O .
O p p . Pa t e n t

O f f ic e , W a s h in g t o n , D . C.

C LA R Y & QUINN, Hallowell Market.

Savings Institution.
■Rough S to n e F o r
M a s o n r y a n d C e lla r W o r k .
W e a r e p r e p a r e d t o H a n d l e Though S t o n e
f o r C e l l a r W a l l s , a n d *Rough M a s o n r y in
large o r s m a l l q u a n t it ie s .

G E O . 13. L .O K M ),

7

SOAPS.

E. Ro w e l l .

H. K.

President.
Treasurer.

Ba k er ,

f a s

. B . l i m y , .Aist, Treas,

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
Office o f the N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
Hank.
1ulv197

THE CITY FISH MARKET, "

SHEA & KILBRETH.
aprl,99

G ra n ite and M a rb le M o n u m e n ta l W orks.

PROPRIETORS,

A llK indsof Fresh, CM C I—
I
S a lt and Pickled * * * * t
O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir season .

SOAPS.

N ew D a iry C h eese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
D. E. Sh e a ,

WELCOME SOAP,
AMMONIA SOAPS,
VICTOR SOAP,
AMERICAN FAMILY,
FELS-NAPHTHA,
JOHNNY COAL OIL,
FAIRY SOAP.
SUNLIGHT SOAP,
IVORY SOAP, ETC.

C. F . K i l b r e t h

141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.

FISTULDAr.C .T .F IS K
PILES
Wantejf-NOW.

E ighteen yea rs successful pra c tic e in M aine.

Treated without pain or
detention from business.
Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or N o Pay.

Rectal Diseases.

The Best Assortment in Hallowell.

Corner Grocery Company,
JOHN E. COTTLE, Manager

352 M a i n S t

r eet

,L e w

is t o n

, Me .

A ll letters answered. Consultation
FREE ! Send for free pamphlet.
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r t l a n d ; S a tu r d a y s only.

Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience unQ u a l i t y a n d Q u a n t i t y C o m b in e d necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
RE + +
by mail.
J. L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine.

THE HALLOWELL BAKERY.
M a d e f r o m the B e s t M a t e r i a l s .

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,

P.M

1 00 4 35
1 10 4 45
1 24 4 59
1 30 5 05

Our goods are comtantly|ou.sale.in Hallowell at the
store of

E

«

P.M.

Augusta, leave
2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
2 06 6 16
Gardiner,
9 00 2 20 6 30
So. Gardiner, arrive
1 9 10 2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manage
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Nov. 25, 1898.
Aprl99

Canned Salmon, Van Camp Baked Beans, Canned Shrimps, Lobster, Lamb’s
Tongue, Ox Tongue, Sliced Ham, Boned Chicken and Turkey, Smoked Beef and
Deviled Ilam.

AL L B E S T B R A N D S
COFFEES.

A.M.
6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50
A.M.
8 40
8 47

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

FOR THE HOME TABLE.
FOR PICNIC PARTIES.
FOR SOCIAL GATHERINGS.

Life.

I used to hear a man say this years
ago, and it comes to my mind whenever
I hear people talking in a discouraging
way about Sabbath observance. It is
true there are too many who desecrate
the day. The Sunday bicycle, and the
Sunday newspaper, and excursions, and
amusements, cut in upon the observance
of the day.
But there are facts on the other side
which we do not remember. Those who
visit the new states find that as the town
and cities grow older, the people pay
more respect to the Lord’s Day. The
Home Missionary who reported that he
could not have the Lord’s Supper until
Sunday evening because both bis deacons
were obliged to work in the mines on
Sunday lived in a very new town. He
would not make that report of that town
now. Generally, it is the new towns
that are without the day of rest, and of
worship. The Chicago of today is full
of churches and they gather by congregations. But there are persons now
living who remember when Chicago was
a godless town, with little regard for
any religious institutions. One is surprised in San Francisco at the quiet and
good order that prevail on Sunday. The
stores and places of business are not
generally open on Sunday.
Liquor
shops and places of amusement are
opened, but for the most of the people
of that city, Sunday is not a day of toil,
at least, but a day of rest. So of other
prosperous towns in the interior and on
the Pacific Slope.
There are encouraging facts at the
East as well as at the West. A distinguished literary gentleman said last winter at the State House that he had no
more objection to horse-racing on Sunday than on any other day, but his own
reputation suffered from that remark.
People have lost confidence in liis judgment after such a statement. There
was a strong reaction in the public mind
in favor of the due observance of the
Though swallows keep me out of sight,
Lord’s day after the extremely radical
WM. TREGEMBO.
We’d better keep our places;
statements of those who went to the State
Perhaps the world would all go wrong
With one too many daisies.
House last winter to oppose the Sunday
Look bravely up into the sky
laws. It is interesting to observe how
And be content with knowing
eager the ‘‘plain people” of Massachusetts
That God wished for a buttercup
—ALL KINDS—
Just here where you are growing.”
are to sign petitions in favor of -better
Fitted
for
stove
and delivered at
—Anon.
Sunday laws. The decision of the base
ball club of Springfield not to play SunR easonable Rates.
day games this summer was a very
‘Trust not to appearances,” but put your
W. E. REYNOLDS & CO.
healthy symptom in New England.— faith in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which never
A Good Supply of Mill Wood for Kindling
disappoints. It is the best medicine money
The Defender.
can buy.
Constantly on Hand,

THE

SOUTH END MARKET

which we w ill guarantee A l. in al

FAVORITE POEMS.

GROCERIES, MEATS,
AND PROVISIONS,

D u rin g 1S00,

Which has stood the lest of years, and

W hat Everybody Says
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that it
purifies their blood, gives them an
appetite and makes them feel strong.
These three go together: Pure blood,
appetite, strength. If you want to
feel well take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’ s Pills are the only pills to
be taken with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowel ns fo
lows :
GOING W E ST .
35 A. M.—For Lewi» n
Farmington, Rangeley,
Rockland, Portu.i
Boston, Montreal aud
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —For Lewiston, Farming.
Phillips, Kaugeley, Bath, Rockland, Portiai. and Boston.
14 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
49 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Portland, Boston,
North Conway and Bartlett.
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman tor Lewiston, Bath, Portland and Boston.
10.31 A. M..—Sundays only Cor Portland and Boston,
GOING E A ST .
1.18 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County,
St. Stepheu and St. John.
.05 A. Al.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock
and St. John.
9.10 A. II.—Sundays only to Bangor.
12.26 P. M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
2.17 P. Al.—For Waterville, Bangor,Bar Harbor,Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten and
Houlton.
3.30 P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Btr Harboi,
Old Town and Mattawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
The Night Pullman Trains run each way every nigh
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston,' and Bath
but not to Skowhegan, on IVlonday mornings
Belfast, Dexter, or [beyond Bangor, except to Bar
Harbor, on Sunday mornings. J

+ + PU

HOME MADE CREAM BREAD.
Manufactured Specially for Family Use
and Wrapped Fresh from the Oven

SAMUEL IIA.YES,

‘THE HOME BAKER.”

168 W ATER STR EET, HALLOW ELL ME.

DENTIST,
Cor. Water aud Bridge Sts., Augusta

M ayll
ja n 99

